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Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping 'N
In Murray

iv Thrill

Weather
,...Kentucky - Partly cloudy
and cool highest in the 70s
Saturday.
Sunday
partly
cloudy and continued cool
and chance of some rain
southern portion.
'
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Girl Scout
Cabin Being
Enlarged

this couple skims out
lane wing and employally lifted by the flow
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Eisenhower
• Comes To
State Monday •

duel

S a right
Stay!

The Girl Scout cabin in the
city park is being enlarged by
the enclosing of the Porch. This
work will give another room to
he full scout program. Al Kipp
charge of the work and dig other men who are donating their time. The job will
cost approximately $40000.
Mothers of the Girl Scouts solicited funds for the work on
the cabin, and many of the meni
who are working on the Job have
made money donations too.
The following men are doing
the work: Mr. Kipp. Maurice,
Ryan. Duane Buxton. Clarence
Rohwedder, Arlo Sprunger. Donald Robinson. T. Phillips. Norville Cole. and 011ie Adair.
The following firms have made
centributiirui: Murray Paint and
Wallpaper Co.. Calloway
Lumber Company, Economy Hardware. Sykes Lumber
Company,
Wheatley Lumber Company.
Mr. Kipp Is asking _tor /lather
services-tn -completing the work,
end Mrs. Robert
Halle
Scouil
Commissioner, invited any money
donations that friends of Scouting may want to give.•
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HENDERSON KT -Dwight D
Eisenhower. Republican presidential candidate. comes to Kentuck
Monday. Sept. 22 on a tour tha
will include speeches here, at
Owensboro and Louisville.
The schedule, as announced by
State Republican Chairman Thurston B Morton. calls for hack-platform appearances by the General at
1135 a m. CST in Hennersam and at
10:35 a m. CST at Owensboro. and
a speech at the courthouse square
in Louisville at 230 p.m. CST
(330 p m.. Louisville Time).
Before moving into Kentucky. he
Will make a whistle stop at Evansville. Ind. at 9 a.m.
John Sherman Cooper. Reflubllcan candidate for the . United
States Senate. will accompany We
on the swing through the Ohio
river cities.
Cooper's schedule for the remainder of the next week follows:
Tuesday, Sent 23-10:30 a. m,
Bardstown: 230 p. m. Hodgenville
I.incoln Memorial: 7:30 p. m., Eliznhethtnwn.
S
Wednesday. Sept. 24-12 noon,
South End Optteraist Club.meetine,
Louisville 7:30 p. en. CST. television and radio program opening
campaign of 4nlin M. Robsion. Jr:.
Resprilatienn candidate
riaffiftees.
In the Third (Louisville)
.district.
Thursday, Sept. 25.10:10 a rn..
Frankfort: 2:30 p. m., Versailles:
7.30 n m.. Winchester.
Friday, Sent. 26-2-30 n.
Lancaster: 7:30 p m.. Danville.
Saturday. Sept. 27._10:30 a. in.
to 2:30 p m., rally at Liberty. Ky:
7:30 p m., Berea.
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Friday's complete recora
follows:
Patients admitted frqm Wednesday 5:00 tarn. to Friday 5:00 pen.
Mr. Bailey R. Robbins, 304 Caldawell Ave.. Paris. Tenn: Mrs. Herseld Smith and baby bov. Rt. 2.
Tiennn. Ky.; Master Robert Earl
McCuiston. 20P E. Walnut. Murray, KY.: Mrs Vester Orr. Jr.. and
baby boy. 218 So. 12th St. Moirray. Rya Mrs, Alton Rumfelt. end
baby boy. Rt. 1, Mayfield. KY.:
Mrs Fred Clark. 2520 Bridge St.
Paduersh. Ky.: We Alfred Wells.
Rt. 2. Murray: Mrs. JAMAS Holloway. Star Route, Mayfield. Ky.:
Mrs. W TI Dunn, Rt. 5. Murray:
Miss Patty Joyce Valentine. Rt
1, Almn.• Ky.: Mrs. Minnie Neal.
Rt. -2. Henry Station. Tenn Mster John Richard Green, 700 No.
Benton, Kv
Mrs. I. Tinsley. 200 Walnut St.. Murray: Mrs.
Robert King.. 1112 Syearrenna Mur'ray, and baby boy King.

AGREE TO DIG ANTHRACITE IN CASE OF STRIKE

Morganfield
°,740,rers 13-6
For First Win In to: ° 4-n Years

GOP Candidate Says He Will
Make Full Report On Expenses

By United Press
then took the ball wide around
ell: "All Senator Nixon needs to
The Democrats have called on do to clear this up is to produce
end and with less than two,yards
the Republican vice presidential the cancelled chacks and paid
remaining for the barker he latcandidate for an accounting ...
eraled off to halfback Thompson.
bills."
And apparently Senator Richard
The extra point was added by fullAnd Stevenson-juat before be
Nixon
is
going
to
give
it
to
them. 'left New York for Washingtonback Barney Elliott from placeThe
Senator
has
asked
the
trusment.
said there are only three questee of the so-called Nixon fund to tions on his mind: "Who gave tha
Things looked bad for the Tigers
make
a
full
report
on
the
16-thousagainst
season
that opened their
money-was it given to influence
and dollars paid out for the Sen- the Senator's position on public
Russellville 16-0. Even with a
ator's
bills
over
the
past
two
years.
couldn't
Tigers
mediocre passer the
questions-and have any laws been
The trustee-Dana Smith of Pasa- violated."
make the aerials click and their
dena, California-already is gettiag
running wasn't up half to where
Said Stevenson: "I am sure the
the report together.
it stood in the opener. A stratus
great Republican party will ascerSmith says he will issue a com- tain these facts, will make them
defensive Morganfield wall was
plete list of the persons who do- public and act in accordance witn
the reason for this however.
nated to the, fund. He also will all our best traditions with due
The Tigers took the ball for the
outline where the money went, respect to, the second most imporfirst time in the game with less
specifically
giving
names and tant position in the land."
than five minutes remaining in
amounts.
the first period. Elliot kicked all
Other Democrats are calling for
This apparently will satisfy de- Nixon's withdrawal fl-om the cam-the way to the Tiger 20. Fullback
mands
for
an
accoenting
by
up
rolled
Demoand
received
paign. National Chairman Mitchel
Jerry King
cratic National Chairman Stephen says Dwight Eisenhower inlet
to the 31. From there halfback Joe
Mitchell
and
the
Democratic
a
for
the
45
nomito
ran
Phillips
either cast aside his morals or his
Pat
nee', Adtai Stevenson. Says Mitch- running mate-he cant keep both.
15.yard gain and a brilliant run.
destried
had
Tigers
the
After
And the Democratic candidate for
perately to get to the goal line the
Vice President' - Scnator John
anthracite
operator
Washington.
mine
repwith
of
at
table
far
Lewis
in
end
John
sits
L.
PRESIDENT
UMW
Sparkman-'has told an audience
ball changed hands. The Guerillas
resentatives at left and miners union representatives at right to seal an interim agreement to permit
took over on their own 31 where
in Little Rock. Arkansas, that by anthracite Mines to continue operating if there is a strike of northern soft coal miners. From left: C. A.'
liolksod-called •.m5 nutfor tb
isitseiritist enreseitheire
Wilkes.:
company,
Coal
Valley
Lehigh
company,
1:10.14,
Pa4.--L.
ISIdo.ffighlasii
C..c.al
jeddi%
B
-Mews.
in.Sparkmari's words-has a -beam
Tigers. After the' conference With
Barra, Pa.; Evan Evans, Lehigh Valley Coal company, Lansford, Pa; Edward G. Fox, chairman of the
Holland the Bengals came back to
in its eye."
operators' wage committee, Reading Coal company, Philadelphia; Lewis; Thomas Kennedy, UMW InterBy United Press
hold the Morganfield unit for four
The word frqm the Eisenhower
national vice president; Joseph Kershetsky, president UMW District 9, Shamokin, Pa.; Mart F. Brennan,
The justice department has a campaign train is that the GOP
straight plays and then take over
(International Soundphotol
coresident UMW District 7, Hazleton. Pa.
new starring role for the world's nominee has no thought of dropon the offense again.
greatest comedian-and it isn't ping Nixon from the ticket.
The Tiger attack went rolling.
By Joe Million
funny.
NASOOK DECIDES HOME
Eisenhower t,ol a, Kansas City
It will be "Red" Reagan on the They couldn't even bruise the
audience last "night that Nixon Is
mound Sunday at Almo Heights Guerilla men and after three plays
BETTER THAN CITY LIFE
Attorney General James Mcan honest man. Said the nominee:
when the Almo club will try to Co-Captain King kicked and the
Granery has ordered Charlie Chap-.
"When the facts are known to all
again cop the Eastern Division ball went to the Morganfield 35.
By United Press
GILBERTSVILLE Sept. 20 (UP)
re-entering
barred
the
from
lin
A week's mission will be held
of us. they will show that Dick
playoff!. If the Almo Heights unit Mason took over for Morganfield Senator Thomas R. Underwood has
Nasook the Eskimo lives in a
at St. Leo's Catholic 'church be- country until a hearing is held Nixon would not compromise with
should lose, then they automat- on the next play and went all the told a First Congressional
town
way
up
in
Canada's
northon
whether
admissible.
he
is
Such
District
ginning tomorrow
and lasting
what is rigid."
•
ically drop from the title run- way to the 42 where he was hit rally
of young Deinizerats at Ken- west territory, with a name a foot through Friday. Father John Fp a hearing would be called if and
Eisenhower is continuing on his
ning. If they win they advance! hard. by Phillips. There was • tucky Dam Village
king.
when
attempts
Chaplin
to
return
State Park, at
member
the
S.
Reardon,
J.
of
play.
the
flag
on
a
travels
He'll m,ge
and
campaign
today.
fumble
to the final playoffs that would
Gilbertsville last night that the
After 29 years, a life of just Jesuit Mission Band of the Prov- fvan a trip he started earlier this
a number of whistle etop riar-Msbe between Calvert
City
or The Tigers recovered and the pen- Republican party hasn't changed ich, snow arid muskrats was getweek.
•
ince of Chicago, will be the speaksouri-winding up the)ay's ac•
Princeton. pending the eutcome of alty was declined by Jerry King.
Its thinking in the last 20 years.
ting him down, he decided to er.
For 40 year. Chaplin has lived tivities in SI. Lewis
ight.
It took three first downs to do it,
their game at Calvert City.
see
event
the big sights in Civilization.
In the
of a Republican
In America without applying for
Governor Steefon is heading
In the Western Division Kolb but the Bengals marched all tne
Reardon
has
a
Father
backvictory
this
fall,
he claims the
Nascx.k took a Hudson Bay Comcitizenship. He has been a center sellth. He
ved by plane in
Provision defeated Smithland and way from their own 42 to the
country would be in for "isola- pany Supply ship down from the ground of education and activity of controversy over charges of Washingt9Wfrom New York this
Burkley topped Ledbetter in the Morganfield one yard line before
speaker.
role
of
for
fitting
his
him
tion,
inflation,
Arctic
high tariffs and
to Vancouver. in British
support for left-wine causes. And, ?stern'
and received a rousing
earlier stages of the
playoffs. they were stoped cold. On the hard times."
He has received extensive educa- i in 1945. a court ruled that he wAS
Columbia, to look things over.
welcome from a crowd of more
Princeton of the East entered the one yard line King yarned, but
tion
in
universities
St.
Louis,
in
He
says
He
these
didn't
same
care much for them.
things
the father of a child born to Joan than one-thousand persons. Then,
playoffs by topping' Fredonia in a failed to gain. Phillips went off
"bound this country 20 years ago." He decided he'd rather be trapped Cincinnati, Cleveland. and Jersoy, Barry, a protege of Chaplin.
he went on-by auto-to Quantico,
fourth place playoff. The Kolb- tackle but only gained inches. On
England.
ago"
by
ice
than all those people when
Chaplin's lawyer in reallywooda- Virginia for a speech at commisSmithland game in the West was the third down Phillips handed off
The evening talks viii be held
"Republicans." he claims. -be- he saw a noon-hour rush crowd.
Loyd Wright-says Chaplin had sioning ceremonies for 600 officers
to King and the Tiger attack was
a fourth place playoff. ,
lieve in high tariffs. in cutting the The traffic bothered Nasook, too..- at the church at 7:30 p.m. with planned to tour Europe and the far
in the Marine Corps. One of Lis
So far Berkley is the only team thrown for a three yard loss. With
tomorrow
the
subject
night
being
services
of
he
the
told
government.
anin
interpreter he'd prefer
east before returning to his Cali- officers is Second Lieutenant AdIn the entire loop that has en- three yards and inches to go PhilIsolation and believe that all any a sled. Then there were the signs, "The Everlasting Man."
fornia home with his teafe and lai Stevenson. Junior,
tered the final stages of
the lips swung wide ,around the end turner needs
Then general public. is invited
is 40 acres and • advertisements and newspapers_
four children. But, Wright says tha a. In the speech. Stevenson disctiiplayoffs They will meet the Kolb- and barely got to the line of scrimto
hear
Reardon
mule."
Father
at
each
Nasook
couldn't
read
English, but
McGranery circler may hasten his sed the east-west struggle He said
Brookport winner Sunday week. mage where he dove the remaining
"Four years age." Underwood he said they worried him anyhow,
. of these evening talks. Subjects the return,
Almo Manager Bonnie Garrison yards. It was the (list touchdown
that even if the Korean War could
remainder
of
the
week
says. when he became a member of
are
The
BiSo
tonight,
the
Eskimo is on his
Wright also says McGranery's have been avoided, the United
will have some switching to do of the game for the Hollanders.
House of Representatives. "the way back to the Arctic. It may ble and Grace, Sin, confession, move has '4tic appearance
the
of a States would have taken a fightin his lineup for the Sunday
Morganfield led 7-6 before and
Death and Hell, and The Mercy cheap political trick"-and
cnntest Star catcher Bob Crea. after the Tigers attempted their Republicans had controlled Con- get a little lonely there -but Nahe can't ing stand against Russian aggresof
Christ.
rook
gress
for
two
he
figures
years"
He
can
claims
make 700understand why such- an action sion somewhere in the world.
son of Mayfield returned to Cen- extra point kick. The try by Philshould have been taken.
tre College where he is on a foot- lips was called a failure since the a deflationary farm program had dollars trapping muskrat this winStevenson told the young offibeen
put
ter,
into
effect
and
and
he
won't
a
deMr.
and
have
to worry
Mrs. Martin Wiser of
Chaplin himself is now aboarl cers they must defend their counball scholarship. Bonnie will more whole Morganfield lire was back
pression
had
about
already
crowds
set
-world
in."
Louisville
tension.,
are visiting In Murray. the Queen Elizabeth. From the try "not to make good the errors
than likely use either Dee Sulver to help him.
ship he has' cabled a statement of the past-but promise of the
or put Gene Cathey behind the
Only two more plays came into
saying that before he left he asked future."
plate. If the Heightsmen win then effect before the second half enda
for and got a reentry permit. And
the loss will hurt tremendously ed with the Guerillas on top 7-6.
President Truman will take time
says Chaplin, "I assume that the out to talk te some Coast Guard
when
the
final
game
rolls
On a wide sweep and a brilliant
United States goverment will Cadets today.
around.
. .
run by Ray Thompson after the
recognize its validity."
The President will speak to the
second half opened. the Guerillal
Cadets during lunch at the Coast
took a 13-6 lead. Thompson galGuard academy in New Londen,
loped 30 yards for this last Mcrt
Connecticut.
gainfield touchcinern.
s•--Mr. Truman traveled . to ,New
BY MORO, J. WARMER
Byrnes is. rebelling against Tru- I quits because he can't accept the
It was forty yards gained In the
by-train,-Me:11---returre
titled. by Morgrinftetd but a
rmintsrn7 Morse firSinst Lamm.,Republiearr
Washington
this • afternoon
t7
Trumaniem and Taftism have been tactics.
ble took the Threat out of the play
•
Political labels AFT losing much
plane.
made dominant issue, In this camIn the south, of course, there is
with the Bengali; recovering. Bar- of
HOPKINSVILLE Sept 20 (UP)_
their meaning in this presidenpaign by the actions not only of even greater symptoms of the tur- RepublicanJohn Sherman Cooper,
ney Elliot was the passer and
tial election year.
President Truman and Senator moil. The governors of the Demo- whn-has taken his genatorial camBrantley reaeived but the latter
Whatever else may come nut of Taft, but try Governor Stevenson cratic states of Louisiana and Tex- pallet' deep
fumbled on the Tiger 32. From
into the Democratic
there neither team was, able to the election campaigns. you can tie and General Eisenhower as well.
as have come out agalriet Steven- stronghold of western Kentucky.
sure
of
this__we're
a
regetting
son.
In Texas, the Democratic party has told his audience at Hopkins-'
score. The Tigers 'tried several
Stevenson welcomes the support convention instructed
passes in, the remaining minutes, alignment of _political sympathies
party work- ville last night that he wants to
but A try to actre was held to rea- more in line with beliefs than la- he gets from President Truman ers to support Eisenhower.
see an administration in Washingand
bels.
so
must
accept
Trumanisrn
as
by
What
the hat(' fighting guerillas.
this will mean in the elec- ton next year which will not de- QUESTION:
son
That's not to say the shakeup is an issue. Eisenhower cuddles up 'to tion, of course, is hard to foretell. pend on Corrupt
It was a hard fought game by
big city machines,
Do you think ,flower gardens are
both teams The Tigers were mitt complete or even widespread. It's Taft and likewise must arecefit-TolYi Democratic leaders are confident
Earlier yesterday, Cooper spoke worth the time and work it takes
classed both on offense and de- not, by any means We're not find- ism as is campaign issue.that Soutte•E'arolina will remain to a capacity crowd in the court- to keep them? What is your faAnd both candidates must take Democratic despite the Byrnes bolt. house at Marion and
fense Things were not going right ing Democratic leaders: in any
an audience vorite kind of petted plants? What
forathe Tigers or they might have large numbers deserting their party the calculated risks which come
But they rani be sure. Unques- of about 150 at the courthouse at is your favorite kind of hardy
done name-than score one touch- label to %slept Republicanism: nor with this support.
tionably the Byrnes endoreemsnt Princeton, Kentucky.
flowers'
they had to take of Eisenhower will hurt Stevendown. Sleeking Was off crinsides- are Repulabeane who are out of
He has told thole attending a ANSWERS:
ably except on several off tackle sympathy with the.GOP flocking these risks. For IT party must go to Son. And the danger to the Demo- Republican organization meeting at
Mrs Preston Boyd: Yes. I sure
to the banners of the Democratic the people not only with promises cratic national ticket is greater -Hopkirrsville that Democratic
and around the end plays.
pres- do think flowers are worth the efbut on its record. The record of In South Carolina because Eisen- idential candidate Adlai Stevenson. fort. I think I like geraniums best
Murray High's right half. Bobby parts,.
For party labels are the symbols the Dernneratic party is the record hower's name has been . placed on should denounce the big
Buchanan, turned in a brilliant
political of the potted plants. Rows are my
offensive game at his slot along of political traditions. And they are of Truman made in his administra- The ticket as an independent. Re- machines.
favorite of out of doors flowers.
with King and Phillip!. In the line more adhesive than the disinteerat- tion: the record of the Republican publican strength is pitifully weak
Cooper also spoke on taxes,
Mrs. Curti* Doean: Yes. I cerguards R. C. Jones. substitute ine power of any single campaign. Party Is its votes in Congress in the state. And it 'night be 'pos- which he say's should be reduced tainly think they are worth it. -My
NevertheIrris, the process of re- where Taft has played a dominaht sible to get any kind of mass vote generally. "Mx own feeling is
tackle Jimmy Smith, guard Harry
that favorite house plant is philodranFurchess and end Joe Dyer all alignment continues. The Byrnes part.
in South Carolina for Eisenhower we've reached the limit on taxes," don or some sort of ikw or most
endorsement
of
Eisenhower
and
Mr.
Truman
and
turned
Nenai
on
t
or
in
Taft
a
Republican
snmewhlit 'brilliant
ticket. But as an the former senator said.
anything green, I like gladiolus
games.
For example, Ile said. there'can best for hardy flower*.
` - -the Morse repudiation of the GOP have become third and fourth 'men irfaependent, Eisenhower has a
pai-ty platform are the visible In the presidential battle ring, al- much better chance.
Score by quartets:
be no bueirtess expansion without
Mrs.. Vernon ()inland: Yes. I
Morganfield
7 0 6 0-13 symptoms of the underlying polit- most as important as the top con- How much better? We'd like ta Investment capital. "The best thing sure think they are worth it. Of
THE MOST REV, Geoffrey Fisher
ical
turmoil.
tenders.
Murray
cite
a
few
figures.
In
that
two
could
0 6 0 0happen in this country," the potted plants. I fug don't know
weeks
erchbishop of Canterbury, address
Byrne!, Democratic goverhor of
1ineups
With Trumanism and Tafthern of work. a group of South Carol he said, 'would he a gererel tax Which is my favorite. Roses are my
trig the 117th trlermial conventlot
South Carolina, is out of sympathy becoming increasingly hive-it-tent linens got 55-thousand signatures reduction."
favorite of
flowers.' •
of the Protestant Episcopal churcl
Murray-Dyer end Carroll, ends: with the National program
his as campaign issues. we find that to petitions putting the General's
He said there have been three
Mrs. Our! Shackelford: _Yes
in Boston, Mass. advocates explo Burns and Sledd.
tackttrii:
. Jones party, and will s•ote for the Repub- the realignment of political loyel- name on an independent ballet tax increases since nes epponent certainly do. African Violets
are
ration of Intercommunion betweet and Furehess. guards: Wyatt.
cen- lican National ticket. Morse. Re- ties is percolating down below the That is almost 40 percent of 'the in the campaign. Senator Thomas my favorites of the potted plants
churches arid endorses participle ter: Childress. blocking back: Buc- publican
Senator from Oregon, is bur level.
total
vote
cast
for
R.
Underwood,
president
of
is
Lexington,
took and I believe Zinnias are my
the
lion by a clergyman of anothe hanan
and
Phillips, halfbacks; out of atep with the princidles of
We find that in Michigan, a entire etate four years ago when office in 1948. .He said teat while favorite eLlpe hardy flowers,
lenomination In an Episeops King, fullback.
the GOP. Morse will notra%paien party worker for Stevenson bolts South Carolina went States Rights. he himself was in the Senate the ' Mrs. 0MPiiit/W-11- yiiu are a
ordination. The address followee
Morganfield -Elliott. Thompson, for his party's national ticket al- because he's out of step with the ft is more
than fifty percent: of nation was given its only- tipsacut , flower, lover it sure is Worth the
by a few hours the Introduction 0 Brantley. Mason. Griggs
Mattingly. though he hasn't made up his mind campaign statements of the Demo- the total South Carolina vote for in /Sr yeacil 'and .Ceenseeset reduce d time. My favorite potted, plant 1111
a resolution objecting to such par Duckworth, Cdr, Ray, Lovell,
yet whether he'll. vote for the cratic candidate And we find that president in 1944 when President theallartnnal debt b!, six billion dol- the gersnium, floshs are
my favticlpaUon.
finternatronta Buckman, Conway.
Democratic candidates.
in Oregon an Eisenhower supporter Roosevelt carried the state.
lars and balanced the budget.
orite hardy flower.
By i.e Wilson
With a boot-leg play and some
hard hitting the Morganfield Deurillas stopped a somewhat hot Murray High attack last night for the
first win over the Bengals in 14
years of football rivalry between
the two schools. The Guerillas took
the win over TyaHollands club by
a 13-6 score.
It was the boot-leg that cost the
Tigers the game. With only a few
minutes clicked away in the opening period the Tigers seem reluctant enough for a rest. Just as the
Bengal, opened their siesta th2
Morganfield group led by the
fancy running of halfback and cocaptain Jerry Brantley. Brantley
took the ball from the Murray 47
to the 23 where it was pushed
across on five more plays. The
Tigers held the Geurilla attack for
three plays and with fourth coming up the winners had to have
five yeards for a first down. Quarterback Larry Mason then bulled
his way through the line for the
first and advanced the pigskin to
the Nur/w alk yard lin. assanasee.

Charlie Chaplin In
Difficulty With

Almo Meets Sakut
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GOP Hasn't Changed
Charges Underwood

I Public Invited To
Hear Father Reardon
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Political Sympathies Following Line Of
Beliefs Rather Than Party Labels Today.
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, WO.
TI1E LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PACE TWO

College Play
a
Begins Today
On Gridiron

Till. LEDGER & TIMES
LEDGF.Tt & Ttlits PUBLISHING COMPANY
_
._
Tunes, and
.JII•Clidation of Tar alarr ,y 1 eager 1 lie Laaoway
1ii28 a d ave ' i Kentuckian,
lifter-Herald, tactob-r
aTPLIrsHill

ta, left
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0
•

Whit
Bobby Bi!yeti and Jim'
.
MoreheadTtatle band of E.
tips, t • '
which pulled a 14-0
ap,.iter
Evansville in the season
depend on
last week, again will
Charley
the passi4 of Chuckin'
Porter against Marshall.
--ale •

SUN.and MON.

9
Only

CANTOL

prodont (V?

of "QUO VADIS:'
caald do it! '

By United Press
, The hopeful and hustiana Tiger.;
Editor.
the
'of Georgetown Collage will open
Ire reserve -the right a reject sae Aavertisi
Air-Conditioned
the best interest
both their own 9152 season, and
far
not
opini
oar
in
w...ch
items
Voice
Public
it
games
fir-;
of
a weekend schedule
el our readers.
for Kentucky colege teams thaC
is highlighted' by xeniaciay'= de- letya• Gone
F.SS sSasaCLaTION
TIM KEN al[C:i
but against potent Villanova iatW 'LI-ACE wrre-ot CO„ 1363
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FOR SALE----Norge oil heater
7 room capacity. Extra
condition. Phone 514-W.
Brown.
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6 or
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Ray
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piece walnut bedpester bed. Drop
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roar in awe Alone With Was at
er tonight, coma hopes he will
t•st he -does not. instead, he
her of ii.
arrel with his paas-A7ttatame-amass Slur.
.n. of has 'animal to accept har eonutton to ata church fund, of her
ao rant
, Mtn arottnie, stetwhintr
.
dmaddedotert. Connie dada
•
friend Male dadiewilifand. Piping set
Peter Dynni• the frivnirius hil.band
hi. I lone ago divorre•t. Omni.
And find, Dennis, pleads with
tea,, his former wife ones IMAM
iika;rees to do so.
-- CHAPTER EIGHT
on with Agisxwent
NNIE
ation to Pete Dennis,.
have
very stupid ..-. But It was a
I assure you that a happy
ng from my standpoint would
Include kiss anti make up.
'ye outgrown each other, and
ay I don't think you're good
igh for her!"
kits eyes widened with interest,
litt 'grinned at Ina. cordially. "You
wis a remarkable girl." be said.
Jilin beginning to be sold. If taka good look at rinmeone Elsie
r saw before v-ill wipe the
clean. Unt all for it."
antis." said Connie. "I'm
chit. --eve-n if I did weaken.
one thing ,more. I'd like to
her friendship, which has
ng to do with our business
lotion. Please don't tell her
•
e to see you."
rose as he said, "1 won't"
hen. "Stay and have a drirfk 7
not, as I'm late to my next
count, anyway?",
, thanks," she said and Leld
✓ nand.
Vs that,.she thought. feeling
.and tirei as the elcaratur
rated. and I guess I'm crazy.
en Connie reached home and
d the stairs', she saw Elsie
ng over the rail at the land1 thought I heard your step
... quick, come In before
urry.
arrives,"•she ordered.
atat tip 7•• asked Conrile,
g; thinking: lie didn't gaVelt time to change his mind.
looked at Else, thought she
years younger. "Anything
atter 7"
o, everything's wonderful.
telephoned. • Just now, lie
he'd like to see me.ii'm
g dinner with him Wrdnes•
ight."
no went in and eat down on
ouch. She felt, slightly ill.
ought, I'M Seared, and then
"Are you sure you want to
ie ? You could rail b,ack and
ou'd c'eciftsidered."
Ming don't leok so stricken
rim I went to go. I'm terbut 1 woilldn't not go for
you think there's
orki.
ng in telepathy 7 No, I supnot, or else he would have
me loiT ago. Get rip, help
ride what to wear ... Pet c
liked me in red, there'S that
rel wool ..."
nto follownd Elaic int% per
m, watched her take fi'oelis
the claims closet, my them
bed ... "This or the him*?
how my hanittr-altake, they
t stopped shaking Entre he

hands and looked at her friend.
She said miserably, "Elsie, I do
hope this is right for you?
She didn't mean the dress.
On Wednesday evening Connie
had an early dinner engagement
with a client. She came home early
to a quiet apartment. Grace eras
at the theater. She waited, trying
to read, to listen to the radio.
Conine thought, Why doret I go
to bed? She'll be out till all hours.
Rune Came in about ten o'clock.
f:er face was composed. She said,
"Hello, Connie, back so soon?
What happened?"
"Mrs. Mitchell liked the idea and
layout,- Connie began. Then she
said, "Never mind me. What happened with you? I've been ratting
here for an hour, nearly jumping
out of my skin!"
Elsie sit down. She still wore
her coelt and hat. She started
carefully stripping off her gloves.
"Nothing. Everything." She began to laugh, and Connie looked
at her sharply. She wasn't hysterical. She was genninety amused.
She said, "He told me, 'A quiet
place, don't dress.' So I wore the
red." She looked down at her lap,
asked, -Why ant I sitting here in
my coat? He liked it, he said,
'You look extremely well.' I met
him at the restaurant, we'd never
been there together. Ira new, I've
been there with Georgie . ."
—Connie mid, "Get on with It,
Elsie"
"Like a dose of castor oil? All
right.. Pete's • nice person, a very
nice oerson A little on the shrewd
side, smart, amiable, successful.
Someone I never knew."
Connie's held breath was reafie _felt limp as a rag de&
Elsie put her hands over her face
and as Connie moved nearer, ap•
prehenstve, said. "It's all right. Let
me cry. It doesn't hurt at all."
After a while, she 'took her
hands away, her face ravished by
her tears. but,quiet. She snort, her
voice roughened, "1 was crying
over a death. Two: a boy's and a
girl's .. They don't exist any
longer. I feel grieved, but as If I'd
been born again or cured of a
fever. And I thank pod for it,
Connie." She rose, leaned to touch
Connie's shoulder. "Don't worry
now, after the field half hour it
was almosj Rainleas." She yawned.
and yawned again. "I'm-ao tired,
I'll sleep tonight," she said.
She went into her room, shut
the door, and Connie sat as she
Was, feeling as if she could never
get up Again.
• • •
On the following morning when
Paul orened tits personal mall,
neatly sorted by Miss Granby, he
found an envelope bearing the return adaress of a great banking
•
institution.
Inside was a plain card upon
which was typed, "Christirias
greetings to the Reverend PAU!
Lennox, with a contrihution to the
gymnasium fund, from a donor
aim desires to remain anonymous."
Attached to the curd Was a cashier's check for three thousand
dollars.
The bank was the one with
Which N,cholas ()Misted had Inag
e saki, "You look wonder- been clentified. But this was not
the red.•the black too." sire Nicholas's way of doing things.
with the red _dress in her Agatha Murchison also banked
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AN ATTRACTIVE GIFT.

Gold Filled Locket at
Matching Chain
$4.95
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WMS Meeting To
Be Held Tuesday

Monday, September 22, 1952
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:00 News
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•
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mg with wry a.storushmenL Miss
Luncheon
Music
12:45
10:00
Granby, coming in, looked at him
1:45
to
Star
1 -00 All
10:45
in wonder.
1:45 Here's to Vets
10.30
He said, "We've had a Christ2-00 News
10:45
mas gift," put the check on the
You
for
2:05 Music
11:00
blotter, endorsed it, and gave it to
her, for their treasurer's attention.
"It is earmarked for the g-ym," he
NANCY •a•
said, "by the giver's request."
"But who?" she began, and then
i I'D LIKE
looked at the check closely. Her
TO BUY A
eyes widened. She cried, "This is
POGO
like a miracle. Now
wonderful,
you'll be able to do everything you
STICK
wish, without delay. Have you no
IOR A
Idea who sent it?"
DOLLAR
"Only that it comes from someone who can also quote Matthew,"
he responded, to her bewilderment.
"For instance, I..et not thy left
hand know what thy right doeth
-'" he leaned back in his chair
and closed his eyes, adding-- 'that
thine alms may be in secret: and
thy Father which seeth in secret
Himself,shall reward thee openly.'"
On Christmas eve, at six o'clock,
,
oforezmow /Aynxt
the church was candlelighted, the
few
pebelle crowded in: young girls
with holly on their coats, the col;• TOYS •
lege student., the very small children, o/d men and women with
ABBIE an' SLATS
quiet teem the middle-aged, the
in-betweens. Agatha was there,
with Emily.. But not Connie. She
was with her mother in Pennsylvania.
• kr the eliurth they- sang -the
carols, and prayed together, and
Paul spoke to them briefly • of a
Child and a Star: and then ntood
with Bob Simpson to say, "Good
night, God bless you."
He saw Connie at the special
New Year's Day services and again
the following day, which was Sunday. She looked thin, he thought,
and tired.
On Wednesday morning, in the -r
second week, he was dictating to
Miss Granby -when the telephone
rang. She answered and reported.
"It's Mrs. Dennis. Mr. Lennox, elle
wants to know if she can see you
• te eroso
today."
Hts heart jumped. Elsie? he
thought increduloualy. And then,
Something's happened to Connie.
—LIL' ABNER
•
He took the telephone and asked,
"Elsie? Is anything wrong?"
”Nbt exactly. I bite to trouble
AN GOTTA
you---but ..."
FIND A GAL
"Is Connie-?"
WHO GIVES
"No. She's out, she doesn't
knmv I'm calling..'J don't-ewant
MEN GOOSE
her to know."
FLESH. THIS
He said. "If you can come now,
MIGHT BE
be waiting."
A NICE
Paul waited for Elsie through
PLACE Ti
the dictation of letters, and treveral
LOOK.
interruptions. He had asked her
"Is Cormie- ?" and she had cut
him short, saying "No."
He tonid not conceive of anything, except Connie's Welfare,
that would bring Elsie to his office upon an urgent errand.. She
hadn't asked Miss Granby for an
appointment tomerroat, inlet week,
any time. No, she wishe,i to see
hint now.
(To Be Continued.
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Friday, &Semler IX
The Shiloh Homemakers Club t
will meet with Mrs. Riley Arnold i?
at one-thirty o'clock.
•••
1

New Aye For Fabric
Water-Repellent

Rob Huie, Dewey Jones and
James Buchanan have returned
where
Knexviiii, Tenn.,
from
they attended the meeting of the
American Water Works Associatioa
of the Kentucky and Tennessee
division.
•••

Chemistry has produced a new
dye which makes fabric water-re-•
pellent.

Monday, September 32
New officers, teacher, nominating
committee and retiring _president
of the Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet with Mrs.
seven-thirty
at
Morris
Keith
o'clock.

\
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, SY_ United Preis •

,

The prorties of the dye were
discussed by Dr. C. C. DeWitt of
0. B. Boone told prayer was led
American Chemical Society, holding its 122nd meeting in Atlantic
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Putnam left
City, New Jersey.
by plane-for Laulaing...Mich., where
they will purchase a new Oldsmobile to drive home. Enruute to
their home in San Francisco, Calif.,
they will visit her parents in Des
Moines, Iowa. The Putnanas hate
been, visiting his parents, Prof.
and Mrs. L. R. Putnam, in Murray.
•••

• • •

LAKEviEw •

• • •

DRIVE-IN

Tuesday, September 23
The annual business meeting of
the Woman's Ma.sionary Society of
Dr. and Mrs. Loren Putnam will
the First Baptist Church will be
leave next week for their home
o'clock.
three
at
church
held at the
Columbus, Ohio, alter a visit with,
• • •
his parents, Prof. and Mrs. L. R.
Putnam, and other relatives.
Saturday, September 20
•••
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
Miss Hannah Prydatkevytch is in
will meet 'at the WOW Hall at
New York "City where she is emone-thirty o'clock.
ployed and taking Special study
• ••
in piano. She is the daughter of
Prof. and Mrs. Roman Pryclatkery•
Monday, September 22
The general meeting of the Wo- tch of Murray.
man's Missionary Society of the
Memorial Baptist Church will be
.
held at the church at seven-thirty
o'clock.
or

Saturday Only
"KANSAS RAIDERS"
in Technicolor
with Audie Murphy
Brian Donlevy

Murray Machine
The Protemus Homemakers Club
Phone 338
will meet with Mrs. C. C. Weatherford at one-thirty o'clock.

and

Sunday and Monday
Bud Abbott and Lou
Costello in

Made to Order
Gas piTr.dcs
Oil

• • •

"MEET THE INVISIBLE
MAN"

ciol Co
-

• • •

W.iIfls DrIA c,.;

Tuesday, September 23
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
seven-fifteen
at
Hall
Masonic
o'clock. New officers will be installed.

•

WILL GET RI
WE SAVE rt
GS IT CAN'T SS SAD

•• •

a

7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8:00
_111:00 News
11:13 Morning Devotion.
.0ean Reveries
5:45 Morning speemi
...JO Moments of tievoiri89,0:15 Melody Time
5:45
1000
10:05
'Lit.)
10.30
10.45
1..P430
11:15

Social Calendar

Saiarday, September 20
The Captain Wendell Oury chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution will meet at the
home of Mrs. W. P. Robeits at twothirty o'clock. Members are urged
to attend.

1340 \A Ni3S 1340

•

he

1

ma.
on West Main Street was the
Wall, teacher, and the retiring
FOR SALE: New couch taln-sag
scene of the meeting of 'Circle TI
of
G.
Mrs.
T.
president,
springs, inner spring seat and
of the Woman's society of Christthe Dorcas Class of, :hr.. First ian Service of the First Methodist
back. Silver grey freize cover.,
Church.
Baptist
Simmons best 129.95. Also chair, JOB WANTED — 39 year old
Church held on Tuesday afterThe president-elect, Mrs. Morris,
same color, same material. Mr
veteran (married with tamily) will be hostess at the meeting at noon at two-thirty o'clock.
foam cushion & back $49.95
wants, work. 11 years exerienee her home on North Tenth street
Mrs. T. .E. • CraWford, program
Riley's No. 2 Store, North Third
as Route Salesman. 8 years ex- Monday evening at seven-thirty chairman for the afternoon, used
521Ic
Street, Phoue 1872.
perience as a restaurant and grit eielock.
as her subject the theme tor the
tor changing—
man. Reason
Plans will be made for the new year, ''Procl'aim The Goal News."
best
furnish
Will
selling.
owner
FOR SALE: One used Norge Reyear's work.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
•• •
of reference. Prefer job as salesfrigerator $89.95 also one FrigS22p
C. 12 ,y. She closed, her talk by
/106R4
phone
Please
man.
idaire refrigerator $89.95 look
readin4 a poem and leading in
like new and operate like new.
prayer.
Really ,good Riley's No. 2 Store,
North Third Street. Phone 1672
Mrs. W. W. Cole led in prayer
Sale
Mrs. E. C. Parker, president, has after the group sang "The Kinghouse
room
5
RENT
busiFOR
FARM
announced that the annual
Om Is Corning."
electric lights 3 dark fired to- ness meeting of the Woman's MisFOR SALE--New House, stock
bacco base, 1 acre burley bass, sionary Society of the First BapThe chairman, Mrs. C. Ray, prebarn, 5 acres land. 1 1-2 trilled
10 to 15 acres popcorn 15 to 20 tist Church will be held Tuesday sided ..,t the meeting. Mrs J. E.
%at of Tri-City. Inquire at Howacres corn T. G. Shelton Phone afternoon at three o'clock at the James acted as local treasurer in
Srip
ard's store
531
church.
the absence of Mrs. W. E. John-'
New, officers will be installed. son
FOR SALE—Modern ranch home
Mrs. Ronald Churchill will give
Fietr.:•f .rricrits were served by the
in Stewart County. Two mile FOR RENT: 3 room unfurnished a report other trip to Ridgecrest
from Ky. Lake.'mac acreage la
garage apartment. 1021 Farmer and reports of the year'.; wcrk hostess.s. M.s. Sarnmons .and Mrs.
Robye Fair. to the twenty memS2ic will be made.
good timber. Fine spring-wia
Avenue.
sub-divide. Terms Baucum Real
Mrs. Parker urges each member bers a:-cl one guest, Miss Alice
Stc
Estate agency Phone 122
of the society to attend the .neet- Wz-t_rs.
FOR RENT: Furnished bed rooms ing.
FOR SALE—Large roll top dedi
S23p
A. G. Smit 41X3 So 4th
for office with chair 906 Poplar,
S23c
Phone 12133-J
r' I
WANTED AT ONCE: 1st class /
mechanics, contact Pat Wstkins
or Bill Solo•non at Murray Motors
Inc. '805 W. Main Street Murray,
tfc
Kentucky. Phone 170.

For The Best In Ralf.o_Eutertainment

in Technicolor
Starring Jeanne Crain

'MIMI11•11.

NM.

Sammons Home Is
Scene Of Meeting
Mrs. Keith Morris has called a Of Circkil WSCS
Meeting of the new officers. nomTh, home of Mrs. J. ,T. Samrnona
inating committee, Mrs. My-Ile J.
Dorcas Officers
To Meet Monday

Walited

FOR SALE

sly 11411,Ind= (4

is per ward, nalainum charge
IS.for 17 words. Tams mak In
advance for each issertins.
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TER UM= & macs, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
—

The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Vernon
Butterworth at' two o'clock.

Kentucky Central Life Insurance Co.

• • •

HAS ALL PLANS OF LIFE INSURANCE
Wednesday, September 24
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Roosevelt
Mathis at one-thirty

5:00

Retirement Income Plan
Disability, For Loss Of Time By
Skint**. or Accident

•••

_ _ .
_ _
• Thursday, -September 25
. The Paris Road Homemaker::
meet with Mrs.. Alice
Club
Steely at one-thirty o clock.

Ray Block
Ray Block
ame to 10:00
Dance Tunes
Engineers Wanted
Baptist Hour
Baptist Hour
PLattertime to 9:45
The Scrapbook .
Newl
-Listeners Request.
Listeners Request
lastebers Request

PAUL GARGUS, Representative
Phone 902-R

Office Over Bank of Murray

& HOLTON
FRAZE, MELUGIN
irausmiga ASEETI
aaufwasil.
fee

Camelia
111114
tilatlis &Mb.

iiisplhose #31
Murray,

1144 a DIUsrencs Whg Write, Dag inourilieel

Sign Off
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By

Ernie Bushiniller

I'D FEEL
SILLY IF IT
LASTED
TOO
LONG

))1

SEPT--20-

I

By Raeburn Van Buren
OW SMALL A4OP OF rive El6tme OA-‘CVE IN
WA78R---ANO SHE 8ECG4,?E5
A IVEMESS

I WONDER WHAT THE OLO COOT
IS WIN' HANGINVAROUND BECKY'S
HOUSE --8UT I GUESS I FEEL KINOA

//ER af/NA74/0

Werliff OfIOW06*
rWir•Yrf4,
.4i0(045

SORRY FOR HIM---ORANY_OTHER
POOR JERK THAT FALLS IN
LOVE WITH A GIRL THAT

15 NUTS ABOUT
SO/CIBODY ELSE --

S
12 by 1....4•11
, 11,
CA.

—A

• Os.,.•

Now.1,•••1••••

By Al Capp

.1,111.10=M1..
•

hi/NUTES
LATE-AT

VA RAT!!

VA SPOILED
TM'SHOW./

LEAP ON
BUT ALLAH DONE WAS
STAG.At•J' OFFER THET PeCtE
SHivE„RIN' gJOICAi\FNE MAN NICE
WARM COAT.",

nat.
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Love Studio
Has Earned
A Good Name

se

LI(

studio, has added

equipment and
modern methods of finishing. unt:I
is continuously
Studio
Love
today
employed in this field.
Mrs. Essig. Carter joined the firm
in 1941 and, takes care of the
front office.
Hunter was born and reared in
Murray ano has thr, k, children.

Cattle Sale To
Be At Paducah

Eastern Invasion
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Irrigation System
Pays Farmer Well
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• LUBRICATIONS

• TIRES

Ye.

• OIL CHANGES

• FLATS FIXED
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• Batteries Charged

• REPAIRS
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Main Street Texaco
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SERVICE STATION
Phone SO

206 East Main
144..

Taste That
Fresh Frozen -Dairy Goodness

I.
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an(
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•a
1, more effective and faster killer ra
.
than
streptomycin
germ
the TB
Szybalski and Mason said the
solution is to give the two diva
together—but the rub is- to find
the exact proportions. If'Mu attle
streptoymcin is given, and' antaa.
nism between the two drug, will
American develop and neither will be -proTwo scientists told the
in Atlanta City perly effective. Nor are the two
Chemical. S-cu
as scientists yet convinced that strea;
todtly that the antiauberculo
wonder drug cannot succeed by it- toymcin is the best drug to asa
in combination with the atonic°.
aaiL
Dr. Waclaw Szybalski and- Dr. tinic acid hydrazide. TheY"fouri4` •
Vernon Bryson, said the drug, some evidence that aureomycia
might be better.
isonicotini acid hydrazide, will be
not
a flash in the pan if its use is
30.000.006 ACRES BURN
other
with
balanced
properly

Anti-TB Drug
Needs Help

lierriniawiturwm
ERMINES_S

PADUCAH. Ky. —Because of
its central location atti facilities.
has again ,,been chosen as the site
of the annual Mid-America Shorthorn sale. Shorthorn breeders from
Indiana. Misouri. Illinois, Kenrocky and Tennessee will send
Whether it is koctak tinaning or
consignments to this event to be
portrait work. Hunter Love has
held Thursday. September 25. at
shown his ability to handle both.
the -Larson Park Fairgrouads.
His studio. located on Poplar street,
• Thomas S. Waller. Paducan, at.
is contained in his home with hyand president of the Kentorney
•reee
•and.cver
the
quarteraelkr
ing
tucky Shorthorn Breeders Assostudio.
the
ciation. reports that his year's
Love Studio came to Murray in
sale offering is shaping up the
years,
the
depression
during
1932
best in the three year history of
and has since groan into one of
this event.
the largest photographic studies in
":t should be an excellent time
the area.
' tR. buy." he reports_ "Pastures are
G.
W.'
father.
Love's
Hunter
, burned and winter feed is short.
Love purchased a studio from.
This means a lot of cattle that
,
was
it
re
ta
the
at
Myers.
Raleigh
vorrnally 'Would be held as -re;
r
'street.
on
Fourth
North
located
will be consigned. It
placements
himthe
udio
st
Love
operated
Mr.
I also means that a lot of people
then
years,
of
a
number
self for
who are usually in the market will
in 1942 it was moved to the pretbe waiting The best time to buy
street.
Poplar
on
erit location
' is when others are laying back."
Hunter took a course in photoSixteen bulls and 25 females
graphic work at the Scut
will be sold by auctioneer J. E.
in
School
McMinnville.
tographical
Halsey. Des Moines. Iowa. ConTentaasee then worked in studios
signments from Western Kentucky
at Danville. Keptucky. Meridian.
are being made by Charles M.
Mississippi and Colurr.bia TennesMeacham. Jr. & Sons. Morganfield:
see He became married while
Norman Waller. Morganf iel
working irtaLcaitomima. Ts nnessee.
Thomas S. Waller. Paducah: and
In 1942. Hunter Lose returned
Russellville.
Henderosn
to Murray and started his own MAP,. TRACES easterii campaign
In the 1951 salve 11 bulls aveopening
Stevenson,
shop at 503 Poplar street.
Adis.*
of
trip
and 24 females $471.
raged
- In Bridgeport, Conn., with a mo- The cattle were sold to breeders
The studia today cioes all type,
of photagraphic work
Porta, • torcade through New Haven and from a wide area, many going into
work. Commercial job& finishing ,f New Britain to Hart/ord, followed Tennessee. Arkansas. Mississippi
film and picture frames is all dcae , by a speech in Spraigtleld. Maas., and Alabama.
by Love Studio.
land, illigta to.. Richmond, Va., for
Mr Love's -work ha., received 1 another speech. From Richmond
blue ribbons and merits at state be flies back to New York to adAFL convention, then to
&v
and national conventians.
Down through the years the paittmore, Md., for major address,

.15
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Farmers Become Apartment-Dwellers
The city-dweller who succumbs
to the back-to-the-farm urtoday may And that he's livingin
an apartment just as if he had

drugs.
That's because the tuberculosis
germ develops an immunity to the
drug very rapidly --one thousand
times as fast as the same germ
develops immunity ta streptomycin.
Yet isoncotinic acid hydrazide 19

stayed in town.
Many modern farmers

are taking to apartment living. There is
plenty of space for separate

houses, of course, but theme are
- also plenty of big, old farmhouses.
Farmers are finding it more economical to remodel them into
apartments than to build brandnew dwellings.
Si-Year-01d Hama Altered
-The .Dargel Farm in Sauk
County, Was., is typical. Mrs.
Clara laltargel Harrison, the owner,
has remodeled her 60-year-old
home to.make a live-room apartment for another family with two
children. Nine rooms are left in
the rest of the house.
Cost of the new apartment was
about $1,200. It has a living room,
two bedrooms, a kitchen, bath,
and a large entrance ball.
To accomplish the work, a section of the roof was raised. All
This 66-year-old farmhouse has
rooms are on the sectind floor and
been remodeled into two apartare reached by outside stairs.
ments. Outside stairs to the seelikterior Reconditioned
ond-Roor apartment can be sern
Mrs. Harrison accompanied the at the left in the close-up view,
apartment-building with extenoverall view, right,
sive reconditioning of the whole above. The
the
house. It was reroofed with Are- shows the house as it stands in
resistant asphalt shingles, a fa- Wisconsin countryside. Sidewalls
vorite material for this purpose are painted white, and heatherbecause it can be applied directly colored asphalt shingles cover the
on top of most old materials, eliminating the expense of tearing off rImil•
the old roof. Plumbing was installed in both the house and the country, the colors relate to nabarn, and the house was repainted. ure.
Because the roof color is the
The exterior color scheme chosen by Mrs. Harrison shows an main color,•asphalt shingles in a
awareness of the ways in which soft heather-colored blendtowere
the
color can be used to personalize a selected. To give dignity
borne. Befitting • house In the large house on a hill, sidewalls

liBetter Sound
Reproduction
Accomplished

One Of,Three
KillecliBy Fire
Is A Child

For Every New Tire
Purchased
WE WILL BALANCE
WHEELS FREE

Ymm-m-m . . .
DAIRY QUEEN

• _r
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is a Delicious Fresh„
Wholemilk and Sweet.
Cream Food ft-o'en.
seconds before you set it!
REFRESHING!! .

STKel*
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DAIRY QUEEN!
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• WASH JOBS
• TIRE REPAIR
• OIL CHANGES
TIRES and BATTERIES GUARANTEED

were painted white. For simplici
ty, the trim is white, too.,pimneys are of red brick, and if Mrs.
Harrison decides to eplace the
n off they
shutters that were
'will be harmoniously painted ma.
roon.
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CITIES SERVICE
DALLAS WRIT

RUPERT MAYNARD
SIXTH and MAIN
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chestra will appear not to be
Corning from the receiver at all
the
but torn the --other end
room.

1:00
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Sales and Service
FACTORY TRAINED TELEVISION
SERVICEMAN AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES
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Portable Television Antenna for Best Location
In Your Home,
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NO GUESSWORK
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LARRY KERLEY CO.
Phone 135

East Side Square

For Better Dry Cleaning
Try Us

OUSTED PREMIER VISITS NAGUItS

Home Nursing Aid
Proves Of Value
Homemakers in Metcalfe county
are better fitted to take care - of
illness in the home as, a result
of a series of legabh's in home
nursing the past year. according ,
to Miss Ethel M. Paschall. Ur-11.77
versity of Kentucky home demonstration agent.
. Forty-nine hornemakers either
bought or made medicine cabinets.
A total of approximately 400 first
Lid items were placed in home
LAST JANUARY Ernest Douglas, a Fabinets and more than 500 outrictim of muscular dystrophy, was dated alleles. euch as old or sinoven only 30 days to liva and laigled medicines, were d :carded.
awl released from Jackson, Mick,
Fifty-two homemakers r^ported
tail to die free. But here he Is they had had occasion to cut Into
line months later, big as life and practice the information learned
.n trouble again, under arrest in in giving a bed patient a bath and
roledo, 0., while police investigate 37 said they had learned to read
presence ofeight new auto Urea i a fever thermometer All mem.n bis Cl! with two garages no bers were given instruction, In
porting disappearance of Ursa I bandaging and first aid.
matching their description. ComThe homemakers also studied
should be get- the importance of taking immuniplained Douglas,
ting my medicine right now. U zation shots, having their drinkthe right people hear how I'm ing water tested, vaccinating dogs
being treated It will cause a lot and trims, and controlling thee
if trouble."
(international) and mosquitoes!.

II

• LUBRICATIONS
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We rSpecialize In

- nittearheapest atobseco- -.Nap insurance I know about," was the
cornmert made by Sam Riddle of
A new and abundant fuel for
.Maleo. Davies county, in a disrocket engines is predicted at a
One of every three persona
cussion of his new irrigation System killed by fire is a child less than
meeting of the American Chemical
with John E McClure. UK county 14 years- old, according to the NaSociety in Atlantic City.
agent.
Three University of Utah chetional Fire Protection Association,
Getting water on one farm from sponsor of Fire Prevention Week.
mists. Prof. Bruno Zwolinski, Prof.
two wells driven 28 feet deep. Oct. 5-11.
Ransom Parlin and' W. Hoyt AnMr. Riddle operated a system at
derson, describe their work with
More than 4.000 childern were
By raited Press
capacity with 5-inch main lines and killed by fire last year. the NFPA
British radio engineers are pre hydrazine, a rocket fuel on which
18-inch sprinkler heads Seven reports. Total deaths were 12,518. dieting that three dinvmsional the Germans di dexpernhentat
acres of tobacco and about 60 acres
The association says. -Children sound ultimately will be rather work during World War II. Hydraof soybeans and lespedeza were left without competent supervi- widely used in broadcasting.
zine is produced by passing •
hia
irrizahal Then he mov
, caused many
sion have unwitting!)
By means of new vacuum tubas high. frequency electric current
' equipment to one of two other tragic fires because of fire and and new style olud speakers, sound through ammonia gas. Incidentally.
farms he is renting arid irrigated their natural inquisitiveness."
can be projected on the air in hydrazine also is the prime source
tobacco He estimated be doubled
That NFPA recommends three much the same way it is heard in of the new anti-tuberculosis drug,
his tobacco yield
rules:
the concert hall. For example. if isonicntinic acid hydrazine.
"I—Provide responsible super- the orchestra is grouped arounci
The Utah scientists say a cheap
vision at all times The inconven- thernicrophones so that sound en- rocket fuel could eventually be
ience imposed by this rule is of ters them from different direc- made from hydrazine although.
no consequence when children's tions, a listener miles away will at present. its processing for fuel.
lies are at stake.
get the same effect.
is expensive.
-2—Teach fire safety by examA more startling examnle is
ple. Fire-safe practices at home given by placing two nrcheatras
12,514 'KILLED
are the only means by which the at different ends of the hall. In
pre-school child can acquire re- ordinary radio, the listener hears
last year 12.518 persons were
spect for fire and for older child- both orchestras as if the sound
according to the
ren are a necessary complemant were coming from the same Inca- kiln d by tire,
Aasociato school training in fire safety. tion—that of his receiver. But in National Fire Protection
"3—Keep matches out of tight three dimensional radio, one or- non.
and reach of small childam. Out
of sight—out of mind is a good
principle to follow where children
and matches are concerned."

- dut

Abut 30,000.000 acres of wood.
laiRI are burned every year in the
United States. This is apprivamately one-twentieth of the na.
tion's total forest area. There are
200.000 forest fires annually.

You can expect both quality and
service from the Murray. Cleaners.
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THE MURRAY CLEANERS IS AS
NEAR-TO YOU AS--YOUR
TELEPHONE
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MURRAY alANERS
PAUL PERDUE, Propepetor

Across from

Girls Dormitory

)
PHONE 298

4
4
congratulator)
seems In good humor as he pays a
MY MAHAR (right)
"strong
Naguib In Cairo. Naguib, Egypt's
med
Gen...Moham
on
call
11
premier and accused Maher of being slow
man." ousted Maher as
then took the premiership him
ferreting out government corruption, Naguib on the successful for
to ungratulate
self. Mahers visit was
(International Soundphoto.
=Von of a new- cabinet
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Expert Service
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For Lasting
Memories Of
Those Most
Important Days
Let

Whatever your
car's need, we"
have the special
tools and the technical knowledge to
make perfect repairs — always at
a reasonable price.
See us when in
need!
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Drive In
Today

URBAN G.STARKS & SON
Hardware and Piplats
Linoleum Tiles - Congo Will
Carpenter's
• Tools
Fishing Equipment
Paints Of All Kinds

Let Our Trained and Experienced
Mechanics
SERVICE YOOR CAR

•14-

TABERS
AUTO REPAIR
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Dealer for Famous Siegler Oil Heaters
Make the Photograph For You!!
503 Poplar

C•II 92

Twelfth and Poplar
TELEPHONE 1142

MURRAY MOTORS
Phone 1+0

505 West Main
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